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BfZAD COLLEGE

GETS JOHN AGEE

10 GIVE SPEECH

Commercial Club Sponsors
Convocation; Is First

Of Series.

F. B. SMITH AT HEAD

All Business Students Wil

Be Dismissed to Hear
Graduate Talk.

John Agee, '10, has been secured
to speak, before a general Bizad
convocation to be held Monday at
11 o'clock in social sciences audit-
orium, according to Frank B.
Smith, president of the commer-
cial club which is sponsoring the
event. This convocation is the
first of a series of such meetings
which are being sponsored in the
nopes of arousing greater inter-
est and enlightenment in the field
of modern business.

Mr. Agee, general manager of
the Lincoln Telephone and Tele-
graph company, 'spoke last spring
at me reunion of the class of 1910,
He will be introduced by Dean J,
E. LeRosslgnol, of the college of
business administration, and will
speak on "Some of the Economic
Problems of Today."
All classes in the Bizad college will

be excused for the event, accord-
ing to Dean LeRosslgnol, who de-

clares that the purpose of this con-
vocation is to acquaint the busi-
ness students with practical busi-
ness problems of today.

Mr. Agee attended the Univer-
sity of Nebraska nearly three
decades ago where he played a
prominent part in campus activi-
ties. He was a member of Alpha
Theta Chi fraternity.

FINE ART STUDENTS

Announcement Slates Four
To Give Programs in

Next Two Weeks.

Two soprano students of voice
and two piano students will pre
sent recitals at the Temple the-
ater within the next two weeks,
according to announcement made
Friday by the school of fine arts
at the University of Nebraska.

Miss Margaret Mackechnie of
Indianola and Miss Elizabeth Ann
Regan of Lincoln, both sopranos,
will give a joint recital at 11
o'clock Tuesday morning. They
are students of Maude Fender
Gutzmer and will be accompanied
by Phil Jorgensen.

The following Tuesday morning
at the same hour Miss Nellie Fa-ga- n,

of Cheney, piano student with
Herbert Schmidt, w.'ll present her
program. And Thursday, April 9,
Miss Aloise Johnson will give her
piano recital. She is a student with
Hazel Gertrude Kinsella.

Y. M. C. A. CHOIR
TO SING AT HOLY

WEEK SERVICES
Third annual Holy Week serv-

ices are to be held daily from
5:00 to 5:30 p. m., March 30 to
April 2 at "The Little Church on
the Corner" Thirteenth and R
streets. These services are spon-

sored by the University Federa-
tion of Church Workers. The pro-
gram will consist mainly of brief
talks. The speakers are: Mon-

day, C. D. Hayes; Tuesday, Miss
Francis Drake; Wednesday, W. E.
Fawell; Thursday, Dean R. Le-lan- d.

On Tuesday the Y. M. C.
A. Vesper choir will sing.

R. O. T. C. Officers to
Report at ("amp June 7

Advanced students in military
science who this summer will at-

tend the Reserve Officers Train-
ing camp at Fort Crook will re-

port June 7 instead of June 14, as
was previously announced. This
year the six weeks' camp will be-

gin the day after commencement
instead of a week later as has been
the practice in summers previous.

That spring has actually arrived
on Nebraska's campus in the form
of not only unusually warm
weather but flowers as well, was
pointed out by Dr. R. J. Pool, head
of the botany department, yester-
day. According to Dr. Pool, some
of our best known trees have al-

ready flowered.
"The flowers of the trees about

the campus ore just as beautiful
and interesting as those on a gar-
den plant," said Dr. Pool, "but
they are hardly noticed because of
their inconspicuousness. Neverthe-
less, their colors are as bright as
any cultivated tulip. In fact, if
they were enlarged to tulip size,
we would certainly notice them
sooner and become better ac-

quainted with our familiar trees as
a consequence.

Elms, Maples First.
The elms and maples are usu-

ally the earliest trees to bloom
here," continued Dr. PooL "The
common American silver maple
haa very beautiful' flowers, being
of bright red and yellow color.
People are not aware of their
Vooming until the familiar 'husks'
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CORNHUSKER PROGRESSES

Engraving1, Other Sections
Near Completion on

1931 Yearbook.

Engraving work on the 1931
Cornhusker is entirely completed
and picture proofs have been re'
turned to Kenneth Gammill,
edtior.

Editor Gammill reports that
work on the yearbook is progress'
ing in acocrdance with previous
plans and that it will undoubtedly
be ready for distribution during
May.

Complete proofs on tho junior-seni- or

sections of the annual have
been returned from the printers,
Color work for the new book is
completed, and these pases have
neen run off by the printers.

DISTRICT TOURNEYS

Champion Debaters Wil

Visit Campus for
State Meet.

H. WHITE HEADS LEAGUE

With district hijrh school debate
tournaments practically completed
plans are being made for the an-
nual state tournament to be held
in Lincoln, April 16, 17, and 18 un
der the sponsorship of the Ne
braska high school d e b a t i ng
league. The question which the
students will debate is "Resolved,
that all nations should disarm with
the exception of that needed for
police protection.

Names ana pictures or me ais
trlct tournament winners are to be
in the hands of Prof. H. A. White
of the university, who is president
of the league, by April 6.

This year, single judges will re&
der decisions on the debates. Ar
raneements for the tournament
hre are being made through the

of the University of
Nebraska extension division.

TEACHERS SECURE PLACES

Seven Students Find Jobs
For Next Year During"

Fast Fortnight.

Seven teachers college seniors
at the University of Nebraska
have secured teaching positions
for the coming year within the
past fortnieht. according: to an
nouncement made Friday by the
bureau of educational service.

These students .ind their posi
tions for then ext year are as fol-
lows: Gertrude Chittenden of
Clatonia, home economics at Long
Pine; Charlotte Frerichs of Ster-
ling, music and Latin at Ohiowa;
Alice C. Jensen of Blair, English,
Latin and home economics at
Stratton; Catherine Jensen of Lin-
coln, third gTade at McCook'.Lois
Gittins of Grisworld, la.; music
and business English at Elliott,
la., Bertha Lincoln of Pacific
Junction, kindergarten and physi-
cal education at Ord; Florence
Reinmiller of Staplehurst, rural
school near Staplehurst

MORRILL HALL GETS
TWO NEW PAINTINGS

Two paintings included in the
exhibit recently displayed in
Morrill hall have been purchased
by the Nebraska Art association
and will be hung in the Morrill
art gallery permanently. They
are: "Young Arnold Comes of
Age" by Grant Wood of Cedar
Rapids, la., and 'The Copper Ket-

tle," a still life scene by Cornel-
ius Botke.

MRS. WILLIAMS
FETES STUDENTS

AT TEA SUNDAY
Forty students majoring in so-

ciology last Sunday were enter-
tained at a tea by Mrs. Hattie
Plum Williams, professor of

at her home. Miss Mil-

dred Dole wan in charge. Ada
Barker, executive secretary of
the Social Welfare society dis-

cussed the county unit bill now
pending in the state legislature.

WEATHER
For Lincoln and vicinity:

Partly cloudy and warmer Sun-
day. Lowest temperature last
night about 25 degrees.

lowers Appear in Trees Before They
Bloom on the Ground, Dr. Pool Says

are found scattered over the
ground. . These particular trees
were very ez-r- ly in flowering this
year, due to the unusually warm
winter and spring.'

"In the case of our other trees,
the cottonwood is about the most
common variety. It produces its
flowers before the leaves . are
formed In long, purple and silvery
catkins,' and . the cottony seeds,

floating through the air, are a fa-

miliar sight
"Trees which do not produce

flowers until the leaves are out in-

clude the lindens, or basswoods,
the chokecberry, the hard maple,
and the honey locust The flowers
of the latter are very Inconspicu-
ous. None of these trees is grown
for purely ornamental purposes, as
far as the flowers are concerned.
One variety, however, the mag-

nolia, is grown for this reason. One
may see a magnolia near the
greenhouse on the city campus and
there are many throughout Lin-

coln. These trees always bloom
long before the leaves are on the
tree, each flower being about three

i Continued on Page 2.)

AG CAMPUS SETS

STAGE FOR FAIR

A THURSDAY

Delphian Nash Heads Group
In Charge of Annual

Function.

EXPECT LARGE TURNOUT

Faculty Members Arrange
Talks Telling of

Fair Plans.

College of agriculture students
will gather in ag hall Thursday
night of this week for their second
rally In behalf of the 1931 Farm
er's fair. Myrle White, fair man
ager, in announcing the rally is
urging all ag students to be pre-
sent as pome important announce
ments will be made.

for the rally fof the Tassels have of sales
made by Delphian Nash and yearbeing

others of the Junior, fair board
Several prominent faculty mem
bers are expected to tell the stu
dents about the possibilities of the
fair this year. The fair board may
also put on a skit as they did at
the last rally,

Given aa big a turnout aa for the
first rally two weeks ago, the se
nior fair board believes there will
be more interest than ever on the
campus in regard to the 1931
show. The auditorium in ag hall
was packed for the first rally and
as big a turnout is expected Thurs
day.

Official committee selections for
farmer's fair were to have been
completed on the ag campus yes
terday. Members of the senior
fair board made some corrections
in the initial announcement of se
lections

419 TAKE GRADUATE

176
Degrees; 225

For Master's.
Almost exactly the same num

ber of students are taking
work this semester at the

University of Nebraska as were
enrolled during the first term, ac
cording to figures released today
by the graduate college. This se
mester's totals 419,
six more than last semester

There is, however, more of an
increase shown in the number of
men pursuing advanced courses.
Last semester's total of 249 this
term is boosted to 262. Women
registered in the graduate college
dropped from 164 to 158.

276 Seek Degrees.
Of the complete list of graduate

students. 276 are working toward
advanced degrees. Of these, 157
are preparing for a Master of Arts
ri0rr SHpnrp weeks

on

expect

college.
The complete reg

istration follows:

eronomv
Anatomy 7

Bacteriology

Botany
(Continued on Page

CHRISTIANS DINNER

le Student
Date April

Church Rooms.

Annual le student
Christian

dents in the university will held
the of April 10 in the
dining rooms of the First Christian
church. Sixteenth and K
arrnrrlinp-- to announcement

the campus. Tickets the din
will sell for and will

put on in the various
Christian churches and on the

today.
One of special features of

the banquet will be the audress of
evening: to be riven

Dr. this is the
outstanding featured by the
foundation

Pei Prof.
C. for Talk

Under the auspices of tiio Ne-
braska chapter hono

society, Prof,

lustrated Psychol- - Monday.
ogy of Emotion Expression"
Social Sciences auditorium at 7:30

evsnlng Tuesday,
7.

BROOK VISITS

Brook, of Angelo,
Tex., graduate the

was of ge-
ology visitor last week.

..

DURISCII, FORMER
INSTRUCTOR

VISITS ON CAMPUS
Lawrence Durlsch, last

an Instructor in political science
at the University ' of Nebraska,
was a campus visitor this week.
He is studying this year the
University of Chicago for a Ph.
D. degree and is preparing to
take his examination
this spring. He is writing his
doctor's dissertation on "Control

Public Utilities in Nebraska.'
Mr. Durlsch took his M. A. de
gree in political science here.

E 100

Students Wishing to Apply
May Obtain Blanks

Immediately.

SIX ARE OPEN TO ALL

of nine $100 nchol

Thursday ext charge
l l

the

the

has been announced by Edgar A.
Burnett, chancellor. Applications
should made once. Recipi
ents or scholarships will be
announced in May.

One-ha- lf the money will
paid to the students ' granted the

when enter of " new center,
school next and the remainder
when! for the second
semester next year, unless it is
deemed advisable pay the en
tire amount In sum.

ability, demon

Play

PLAY

building

given

added
movement

scholarships according

Outstanding

April

strated Industry theater.- to
and and a reason- - a
able promise, future permit

which the the parties on same
"Yellow Ivanconsider. Six

of bv Elaine Haverfield chosen
is students of by club submitted.

or geology. One is also
students,

electrical. One is open
stu

dents.
These $100 include

tnree Henry Bostwick schol
arships, Edward Long True
morial Dr. George

scholarship, W. H.
Jsawyer Jefferson H

Students Seek SSrfS-r8-
!-

Prepare

ad-
vanced

evening

HERE,

in of.
by a Chicajro friend of the

WESLEY-PLAYE- RS

IT

Methodists Will

'A Sacrifice Once

Offered.'

oacrifice Once Offered" will
be given Wesley Players, na
tional dramatic organization, at
the Methodist church in Friend,
wen., tnis evening at clock
This play was to have been

Ait fnr a Master of sented there three as-- but
roads
throue-h- .

fulfil deals

25 cents

of

be

fered

the case of Jesus,
Tne leading parts

Kusseu Linaskog Pi
and Carolyn Cooper,

his wife. rest the

Children of Pontius
Oliver Kibben; to

geDorg Nielsen, and Antonius,
Damon, their Greek

tutor, Procula.
aged slave Mildred
son; Claudia, a slave girl,
jorie Dean; Mark, a

walker; Nathan,
George Schmidt,

and Longinus, a Nor
man

Miss Hurlbut of the
graphy a
sionary China, will charge

the Epworth League, meeting
and will talk on her

tnat country.

Bryn
Mawr

Mini, Rutb Hilton, stu
the of psychol- -

Dr. cast K.1U0 services.

graduate

Ca

church.
teenth streets,

N

From

in of Sale
Offer Sum

On

Adding the funds already
the erection of

a new student will be the
ticket receipts in by the dra
matic club the
oi two original ana commer-
cial play. Besides an equal

win be by the Tas
sels, girls pep The

Plans are ticket

he

for the show.
The purpose of the dramatic

club in turning the ticket receipts
over to the fund as that of
the in equalling- - the
amount is impetus
toward the for creation

they the student

enrolls

dation

iu uiemuers vi ea.cn
Show 4.

The show, which is the culmi
nation a sponsored by
the club, will be
April 4 at 8 the Temple

nign scholarship, The according
.Tan wirkhnm iii ho in

for the are to attendants make
committee the night,

awarding the will Window," by
are open all

the university, were
One expressly the fourchemistry
avauamc lor engineering
preferably
to pnuosopny department

scholarships

me

Borrowman
scholarship.

S0 Severe

registration

philosophy

"A

7:30
pre

PhtinaAnhv

departmental

PLAN

Availability

perserverance,

scnoiarship

university,

TO

considering

Calpurnia,

Virginia,

Lloyd
Charles Green;

messenger,
centurion,

Peters.
Geo

department,

experiences

Jnil HILTON WINS AWARD

Obtains
Ruckmick

psychological

preliminary

scholarship,

RUTH

Graduate Student Receives
Scholarship

College.

graduate
department

Calendar

Presbyterian

DRAMATIC

PLANS GIFT TO

STUDENT UN

Organization Offers Money

Obtained
Receipts.

SCHEDULE APRIL

Tassels Charge
Duplicate

Project.

subscribed

organization.
acadeJmlc

Tassels

organization.

scholarships

dergraduates

Advance

(Continued on Page

ROARS ACROSS STATE

Blizzard
Western Part

Nebraska.

Strikes

weather is not fulfilling
the . old proverb of coming in like
a lion and out like a lamb.
The prasent month has found a
heavy snowfall during the last
week.

which started falling
Thursday and continued Friday
Blanketed and Nebraska

r- - une oi ine worsi snows in me
ricaeni of the state and

western Nebraska on
and Friday. Zero temperatures
and drifts and eight feet deep
prevail in part of the

The lowest temperature reg
istered in Lincoln the

storm was degrees
midnight Friday.

A total of of an inch of pre-
cipitation has fallen in Lincoln
this week end. The precipitation

.nH m fnr a rwinr nt of bad irroiin was in central and west
wr. Thar ar n was to era parts of the state. Two and

who do not to ad-- The story the affairs one half inches was the greatest
vanced degree requirements m the home of the Roman gover- - amount or snow on tne grouna in
are taking-- work in the graduate nor ' Jerusalem at me time ne s'ii uuiuuut.
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of

March

going
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six
the

state.
pres

ent

.40

the
unable eet

snow any one during the
snow which fell March 5. 6, and 7,
was four an six-tent-

The total precipitation, for the
year has been 2.71 inches. This
amount is exactly the same as the
normal precipitation for the year

J. P. GUILFORD AUTHOR

Psychology Teacher Writes
Two Articles for

Publication.

Prof. J. P. Guilford of the
partment of psychology is the

two recent articles.
'Some Empirical Tests the

of Comparisons"
appeared the Journal Gen-
eral Psychology. Experi-
mental Tests of McDougall's
Theory of Introversion-Extrove- r
sion ' appeared in the of
Abnormal and Social Psychology.

latter was written with
Kenneth W. Braly Princeton
university as Mr.
Braly was formerly a graduate
student and the H

Wolfe Memorial Research Fel-
lowship psychology.

Rev. J. David Arnold, pgy and former "Nebraska Sweet- - VFSPFRS TROUP
tan, Kans. The Mr. Arnold annually awarded graduate 1U llULIi LASILU
comes to the Nebraska campus scholarship to Bryn Mawr college. SERVICE TUESDAY
Iljiffljy rCCUIIlIIiCIlUCtl Oy LUC 81U" l huwh icvcivcq iica iuaoici o
dent group at S. where degree in June and will her The Vesper service will
he has been in the student work at Bryn Mawr next Septem- - held the University Episco- -
ror a number of years. Der- - m'ss xiuion is a memoer oi pal church, on Tuesday, March 31,

The dinner is being sponsored iiamma sorority, in iwiv 5 o'clock. Miss Drake of the
bv the Nebraska Christian Foun- - she was a Tassel and a member of citv W. C. A. will conduct the

of which B. C. tne or tne ivosmet piay.

20 at

de

of
of

in of

K.
In

an

K. A.
be at

at
Y.

ricks is president. According to ins psychology scnoiarship was The Vesper Choir will sine the
Hendricks one of

events
year.

Chi

Psi
rary

"The

the

San
university

1929 a department

year

fall

taken

union

show,

time

o

with
but

Miss

young

Snow

above

time

here

Rev.

received oy anotner university Reproaches. This is one
Nebraska student, Miss Leta 6f the services held at the
juarkweu, in xvn. university Episcopal dur

ing The
FIlED UTSON LEAVES be sponsored by the Y. W. C. A,

FOR CHEMICAL MEET Professor Void Writes
Dr. dean of the Article

college leaves Lincoln

Schedule

dramatic

Inches,

Paired

Journal

holder

begin Easter

service

Holy

Fred Magazine
tndav to attanrt tho Prof. Void of the cnlVo- -

Christian Alban Ruckmick of the ing of the American Chemical so- - of is the author of an article
University of Iowa give an 1-1- ciety at Indianapolis, begins entitled "The Application of the

lecture on

o'clock on of

UNIVERSITY.

Stephen
of

in

at

of

at

of

to

C.

of

mpus

Sunday, March 29
Picnic, "U-n- -I ' Meet at the

First Seven
and at 4: SO.

to
towards

presentation

this

to

of

o'clock in

nvr
to

to

Lincoln
niS'

tory
Thursday

western

during

account heavier

at

IS

author

Method

"Some

The
of

of

pastor of

C.
work

twtng
church

Week. service will

Udsou. for
nntlnnal mMt. Lauritz

law
will which

Statute of Frauds Under the Uni
form Sales Act," which is to be
found in the March number of the
Minnesota Law Review.

CRISSY TALKS' AT MEETING.

Captain J. W. Crissy spoke to
the Reserve Officers association
and to advanced senior students
last week on the second battle of
the Marne.

0. A. R, APPROVES DRILL

Meet of. Organizaton
Crete Favor Feature

Of Compulsion.

Regents of the University of
Nebraska were urged to retain the
system of . military
training at the school by the dele-
gates of the Daughters of the
American Revolution at the cloning
sessions of the state conference.
These were held Thursday at
Crete. The conference also voted
$300 from the D. A. R. funds for
the furnishing of a sun room at
the Veterans hospital here in Lin-
coln. Over 200 women, of whom
150 were voting delegates, at-
tended the conference.

AT

McCleery and Ramsay Fly
On Inspection Trip to

Columbia.

IS LATEST TYPE BUILDING

Delayed slightly by poor weather
conditions, Ray Ramsay, alumni
secretary, and William T. Mc
Cleery, president of the Innocents
society, took off lrom the Union
airport In Ramsay s plane about
noon Saturday for Columbia, Mo.,
to find out how Missouri students
built their new .student union
building.

Earlier in the day McCleery had
reported that it would be impos-
sible for them to fly on account
of the weather but when the
weather cleared they altered their
plans and left. They expect to re-
turn this evening.

The Misosurl student union
building is in process of construc
tion now, and

'
Ramsay and Mc-

Cleery expect to get some valu-
able infuiiiiatlun concerning the
manner in which the building was
financed. Being the latest building:
of its kind in the country they
also expect to find some new fea-
tures incorporated in the building
which might appeal to Nebraska
students in connection with plans
for a Nebraska student union
building. .

MUSEUM PLANS LAST TALK

'Lost World' Is Secured for
Final . Picture of

Series. .

"Lost World," a .moving picture
depicting Sir Arthur Conan
Doyle's story of the ame name,"
will be shown at both children's
and adult programs this, afternoon
at Morrill hall. The programs to- -
aay close the winter series of talks
and pictures which have been spoh
sored by the university museum.

Time of the programs has been
changed. The children's hour will
begin at 2 o'c'nov and the adult
hour at 3:30 o'clock. "Lost World"
shows prehistoric monsters which
are found on a lost continent and
which invade the modern world.

METHODISTS HOLD
FIRST DEVOTIONAL

MEET OF SERIES
The first of a series of three

monthly devotional services for
all ' Methodist ' students- - on the
campus was held Wednesday eve-
ning at the Wesley .Foundation
parsonage.

Avis Alden was in charge of
the service, and Llovd Watt led
the singing. The Rev. W. C.
Fawell presented the meditation.
Members of the Methodist stu-
dent council were hosts at the
service.

DR. WEBSTER HEADS
HONOR DENT SOCIETY
At a recent meeting of Omicron

Kappa Upsilon, professional hono-
rary society, the following officers
were elected for the coming year:
Dr. Fred Webster, president; Dr.
R. E. Sturdevant, vice president;
Dr. G. A. Grubb, secretary. Dr. B.
L. Hooper is the retiring president
All are faculty members at the
college of dentistry.

GIVES TALK.

Practical aspects of industrial
chemistry were discussed by
Prof. C. J. Frankforter before a
sectional meeting of the Ameri
can Chemical society Wednesday
at Augusta, Kas.

By BILL SPEAR.
Fred graduate stu

dent of the university has prob
ably the largest individual li-

brary of any person registered at
Nebraska. The walls of his small
room are covered with
took shelves groaning under the
weight of some five hundred
volumes, ranging in value from
II to $175. Mr. Christensen esti-
mates his library as an invest-
ment of approximately $2,000.

Among his more valuable books
are "Sketches, New and Old," by
Mark Twain. This book is a
first edition and believed to be
worth $175. Other valuable first
editions are: "The Epicurean" by
Thomas More and "Captain
Stormfelt's Visit To Heaven," by
Mark Twain.

"I also have some tcr?: of n.

more unique character that are
quite hard to obtain at the pres-
ent time," remarked Mr. Christ-
ensen as he dragged ' a heavily
bound volume from a hlt--h shelf.

tThls is "The Miracles of) 3L

at
MARKSMEN ARE

VICTORIOUS IN

SATURDAY IB
Nebraska Wins .Regional

And Titles in

Rifle Match.;.

FIVE TEAMS VISHVHEftE

Missouri Takes - Special
Tilt Held During -- ;

Afternoon.

Nebraska's rifle team was vie- -
torious in both the regional and tha
Missouri Valley league In the nnfe
match held on the range .in An
drews hall basement Saturday.
Teams from the University f
Minnesota, University of Missouri.
University of Kansas,' Washington
university at St. Louis, Kansas
State Agricultural college besides
the University of Nebraska were
present for the meet.

A spectal match fired Saturday
afternoon was won by Missouri
with Minnesota second, Washing-
ton university third, and Nebraska
fourth and fifth. ' ,

Second in the regional match
went to the Kansas Aggies, holder
of the title last year. Third place
was taken by Missouri, fourth by
Minnesota and fifth by Washing-
ton. Scores were Nebraska, 1,289;
Kansas Aggies, 1.279; - Missouri,
1,249: Minnesota 1,225; and Wash-
ington 1,222.

Cups were awarded Nebraska
for her victories in each of the
matches regional and I Missouri
Valley. ....

In the Missouri Valley, league;
the Kansas Aggies were second,
Missouri was third and Washing-- ,
ton fourth.

Scores for the . regional meet
(Continued on Page. 2.) - -

Y.W.H

FOR STATIONERY SALE

Money Obtained Will Send
Representatives to

Estes Park. -

The stationery sale which is! to
be sponsored by the Y. W. C. A.
will begin Monday evening when a
representative will call at all or-

ganized women's houses.
Gertrude Clarke of the confer-

ence staff, who has charge of this
project believes that the stationery
will be nought for gifts as well as
for one's personal 'needs. The pa-
per Is of a popular price and
names or monograms ' may be
printed on hte sheets and the en-

velopes. . A '
The money obtained from' this

sa!e will be used to send Miss Ber-ni- ce

Miller, Y. VV. C. A. secretary,
and a. delegate to the conferences
which will be held at Estes park
during the mohth of June.

D. FELLMAN AND
VOLD WRITE FOR

LAW PUBLICATION,
The two leading articles ir the

current number of the Nebraska
Law, Review were written Jy
Lauritz Void, professor of law,
and David Fellman,- - instruotot in
political science. Mr. Void's arti-
cle is entitled, "Trust Rec. Se-

curity in Financing of Sales." Mr.
Fellman is the author of the second

of a series of articles he is
writing on "Dues Process of
in Nebraska." In the recent. is-

sue of the magazine he discusses
the police power.

Two Physical Education'
Teachers Write Articles

Two members of the staff of the
department of physical education
for women have written, articles
which appear this month in profes- -.

sional journals. Miss Miriam. Wag-
ner is the author of "Intramurals
and Women's Athletic Associa--.

tions" which is in the March issue
of the Research Quarterly of the
American Physical Education . as
sociation. Miss Keratin Thorin has
written "Folk Dancing in Sweden?,
published in the March Issue of the
Journal of Health and Physical
Education. .

Graduate Student Has Library of 500
Volumes With a Total Value of $2,000

Christensen,

completely

Valley

Catherine,' of a limited edition
printed from medieval manu-
scripts and quite valuable. I also
have others of a like character."

Abhors Text Books.
When asked if many cf his

books were text books he re-

garded the reporter with a pained
expression and replied,'""! have
a positive abhorrence for text
books and would not buy--n-- if

I could possibly help 1L'.'.
Mr. Christensen'a favorite au-tho- ra

are, Mark Twain, Anatol
France and Charles Dickens. T&ts
seems to be substantiated by !)
large number of these autifoFi
works.

"I seldom keep the same backs
for a very long time." remarked
Christensen as he Idly thumbed
the yellow leaves of a musty. edi-
tion. "This may be attributed to
a polygamous Instinct." 'That is,
in books," he hastened to qualify,
"Out with the old. and In with,
the new, in my policy." -

"Books are my hobby and my
only regret is that I do not have
more," he concluded.' t- -. -
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